
CLOSING SCENES l»
MOST REMARKABLE

CAMPAIGN Of I. ¥,

To-day Witnesses Lost Scenes in

One of Most Remarkable Cam-

paigns Ever Held in Empire

State. Impossible to Forecast
Correctly the Outcorre.

All Party Lines and Past Preced-

ents Broken Down ana Voters
are Following After the Man,

Irrespective of Creed. A Stren-
uous Day.

New York, Nov. 5.?Today will wit-
ness the closing scenes in one of the
most political campaigns
in the historv of the Empire State. By
midnight the last public word will
have been spoken and nothing will
remain but the story to be told by the
ballot themselves.

Who the hero of the tale will be
cannot be forecasted with any certain-
ty.

Old time methods of anticipating the
result of an election have been rend-

eied almost useless. Party Jines in
many sections of the state have al-
most, if not quite, obliterated; politi-
cal affiliations of a lifetime have been

to-morrow will follow their chosen
leader rather than any pr.rty.

As an illustration of the conditions
which exist, respective leaders of the
great parties, basing their estimates
upon what they claim to have been
thrown aside and thousands of votes
careful, painstaking canvasses, have
reached widely different conclusions
as to what the result will be.

The managers of the Republican and
the Democratic and the Independence
League campaigns each has announced
himself as convinced that his candi-
dates will have a plurality of at leas*
200,000 votes.

As from the very first, the two lead-
ing candidates have strenuous sched
ules before them.

Chas. E. Hughes, Republican, candi-
date for governor, will address seven
meeting this afternoon and evening
in various sections of New York city.

William Randolph Hearst the De-
mocratic and Independence League
candidate will address hree and pos
sibly four meetings to-night.

WILL ARREST ELECTION THIEVES

Court To Be Held Onen Ail Day To
Morrow and Attempted Theft of the

Democratic Party to be Punished.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. s.?Attorney

General N. B. Hays, one of the Domo-

cratic candidates for governor, appear
el in the police court today and askec
Justice McCann to held all day court
to morrow.

Hays said that he had information
that an attempt would be made to
steal tomorrow's Democratic primary
and he intended swearing cut man;,
warrants. Judge McCann promised
to be in court all day.

Senator James B. McCreary claimed
a majority in to-morrow's senatorial
primary over Gover Beckham of 23,00
votes. Beckham's managers say tii
Governor will succeed to McCreary':-;
scat by 24,000.

GEORGIA DtivICCRACY SURE.

Fourteen Democratic Candidates ir
Georgia have No Opposition.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 5. ?Three judges
of the State court of appeals authoriz
ed by the last Legislature and 11 Con
gressmen are to be elected by Geor-
gia voters to-morrow.

Except in the first congressional
district the Democratic nominees foi
the 14 offices have no opposition. It
is not likely that heavy vote will be
polled.

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 5. ?The apal
achie on the statehood question is
very noticeable in contrast to the bit-
terness over the fight on the local
tickets. It is believed that of 50,C0(
voters 10,000 will be blank on state-
hood; ; 15,000 will be against statehood
most of these being case by natives
of northern New Mexico, while state
hood will have 10,000 majority. !

Old People

it strengthens and vitalizes
With old age comes feebleness andloss of powc-r; the blood is thin anddigestion weak.
Vinol repairs worn tissues andchecks the natural decline. It tonesup the digestive organs, aids assimi-tion> make s rich > red blood, and

strengthens every organ in the body.
In this natural manner Vinol replaces
Weakness with strength.

contains all the medicinal
tSSSi 9 C °A liver oil in a concen-
flvprQ thlm'

,

a fro:n fres h cods'
i

useless oil eliminated andtonic iron added.
Try it on our guarantee.

E. B. MENZIES.

K*. Tli© Cleanest
'

Chew Made I

1 1 P?iSj|Sv Ifyou could see
I i irtfcfe. SCHNAPPS is made

ill"vtrlfej anc * sniff the delightfully

Jj aroma of

jg made, you would dis- 0 cover the rea-

g sons for the big difference between SCHNAPFS

a SCHNAPPS is clean! The Reynolds factories ?
9 are as clean as the cleanest kitchen ?the tobacco |
if in manufacture is scarcely touched by human ,
If hands?with special mach' nery to cleanse the leaf
p and produce clean chewinj tobacco.

_ t

| When such 'scrupulous cere is taker* with the choicest
I selections of tobacco from America's finest chewing to-
-3 bacco districts, can yeu wonder that GCHNAFPS is so
1 satisfying, so pure, co appetizing : and wholesome ?so
1 different from chews that pretend to be as good? '
\ Expert tests prove that this superior tobacco requires
% and takes a smaller amcunt of sweetening than any other
% kind?and has a wholesome, stimulating and
\ effect on chewers.
% Be sure the letters on the tag and under the tag spell

S*c*h*n*a?p-'p23. The Reynolds Company is under the
direction of the same men who have managed it since

1875, and who have made the chewing tobacco busi- £

ness a life-study. ?

There are plenty ci plug" that look like Schnapps, with- Evr-j&f
out the same satisfying chewing qualities. jg? B'o^

,
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DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY 40,GC0. j
Senator Simmons Thinks This a Con-1

servative Estimate ?Eighth and the ]
Tenth Safe ?New Companies.
Raleigh, N. C., November s?The

state chairman, Mr. Simmons wound up
the campaign with a speech at lie

boro today. Before leaving Raleigh
this morning Mr. Simmons said to the
representative of The News that ?de-
mocracy is in fine shape all over the
State for to-morrow's bailie. Re thinks
that a Democratic majority of 40.000
is a conservative estimate. However,
he admits that much depends on how |
the Democrats turn out. He says that l
he has carefully studied the condi-
tions in the Sth and 10th Congression-
al districts and feels confident that
both are safely Democratic.

Among the nsw charters issued here
today was one to the Docksrv Lumber
Co., of Rockingham. It is capitalized
at $25,000 by H. C. Dockey and others.
Timber and grazing lands will be de-
veloped and cattle will be bred.

Another charter is to the McCabe
Company, of Allopass, Mitchell county, j
It is also a lumber company and is
capitalized at $200,000. B. McCabe of

Maltimore is the principal incorporator
The Dudley Shoals Cotton Mills at

Granite Falls, is incorporated at $25,-
000.

Also the Dudley Lumber Company
at $15,000 capital was incorated. Mr.
P. A. Whisnant is the principal incor-
porator in both the latter named con-
cerns.

CATARRH CANNOT RE CURED
,vith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
?annct reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
uisease, and in order to cure it you
nust take internal remedies. Hall's

Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
icts directly on the blood and mu-
JOUS surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Care is
lot a quack medicine. It was prescrib-
?d by one of the best physicians in

his country for years and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the
>est tonics known, combined with the
iest blood purifiers, acting directly on
he mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh. Send for testimo-
nials free.

F. J. CHENNEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

| pation.

STRIKE-BREAKERS STRIKE.

New Yor, Nov. 5.?Fifty men em-
ployed by ihe New York Transporta
tion Company to take the places ol
their chauffeurs who went on strike
last wee*k, revolted in the big garage
at 49th street and eignth avenue today
and insisted that they be paid off im
mediately.

Inspector Berry, of the company
who tried to argue with the men, was
thrown down a flight of stairs and lc
policemen had to go to his rescue
Finally the men were paid off and fur
nished transportation back to theii
homes, which tey say had been promis
3d when they came to the city to fil
the places of strikers.

The Alleged Tobacco Trust.
New York, Nov. s.?District At

torney Jerome has not yet takrd
| £\u25a0 ny action on the request of Dis

trict Attorney Moran of Boston tc
I aid him in obtaining evidence againsl

the so-called tobacco trust. Jerome
| raid he has not finished reading

Moran's letter. "How am I going tc
get evidence?" he asked wher

[ cuestioned about the matter today
. "Why doesn't Moran get it himself'

[ I haven't read through his lettei
yet and don't quite know what i;

i contains. However, I'll look into i'
end answer Mr. Moran."

[

; Many a man's idea of hospitality is
to bring other men home and have hi:

l wife cok fgor the*.

A pleasing conversationalist is i
?man who talks to you about yourself

MITOI OF BOYS I
MO BOYS ONLY

Five Thousand Boys to Compose
Town at Winona Assembly

j Will be Policed and Officered
by Boys and 6o)S Only. A New
Venture.

Richmond, Ind., Nov. 5. ?A boys
town, populated by 5,000 boys, policed
by boys, officered by boys and for the
boys own pleasures and instructions,

is to be an attraction at the Winona
Assembly next year.

Judge William Brown, of the juven-
ile court of Salt Lake City, has
charge of the project.

The boys will have a section ot
the grounds set apart for them.

They will live in tents. Ihe city
will be the first of its kind in the
United States.

In connection with the scheme will
|be a school for the officers of the

1 V. M. C. A., Sunday schools, public
rchools, juvenile court judges and
Other students of the boy problem.

SAILORS MUTINY.

Eecausc Officer Wanted Them to
Kneel?Great Number Mutiny.

1 Portsmouth, England, Nov. 5. ?A '
; mutinous outbreak on the part of 500 !

' 1o 000 sailors last night necessitated!
I the immediate mobilization of the j

\u25a0 entire force in the naval barracks
5 , Lere. The men had assembled in the
" gymnasium when a senior officer, a

1 inan of short tature, wishing to ad-
minister a reprimand for a breach of

3 ! discipline, ordered the front ranks to
3 kneel so he could see the men in
I ,the rear.

The order was resented and some
1 n' the sailors who refused to obey

3 ; were arrested.
"; Their comrades, aggrieved ran

j omuck, wrecked canteen and other
] ]remises, started to break out of the
j itrracks with the intention of wreck-

I ".ng the quarters of the obnoxious oiii-
i ecr and were only prevented from so ;
doing by fixed bayonets of an over- j
whelming force.

A number of men who attempted to j
treak oilt of the barracks were ar-l

, s rested.
1 !
if | i
e Pain may go by the name of rheuma-;
e tism, neuralgia, lumbago, pleursy. No
y No matter whate name the pains are
i-: called. Hollister's Rocky Mountain

| Tea will drive them away. 35 cents,
r, i Tea or Tablets.
s'
5 ! Prospects Arizona.
-\ Phoenix, Arizona, Nov. 5. ?Partisans
*

of the joint statehood have closed their

3 campaign. The partisan shots against
JJ the project will be given tonight in the

larger towns where the Republicans
and Democrats will hold final meet-

i ings. The defeat of the jointure in

t Arizona is admitted by all, the esti-
mate of the vote in it's favor being

CASTORIA.
;t Bears the _>? The Kind Vp'j Hava Always Bought

gj
b of"°

o
n CASTOniA.
r. Seara the _/) The Kind You Have Aiwayi; BouM

it,
it A little learning often makes a man

unfit company for himself.

is; Many children inherit constitutions
is weak and feeble, others due to child-

jhcod troubles. Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea will positively cure children

a and make them strong. 35 cents, Tea
f. , or Tablets.

FREY'S I
VERMIFUGE

is the same good, old-fashioned
medicine that has saved the
lives of little children for the
past 60 years. It is a medicine
made to cure. It has never
be°u known to fail. If your
child is sick get a bottle of

FREY'S VERMIFUGE

A FINE TOHit! FOR CHILDREN
Do not take a substitute. If
your druggist does not keep
it, send twenty-five cents in
stamps to

33- <db FRBY
Baltimore, Md.

and a bottle will le mailed you.

INTEREST IN THE EIGHTH.

l-.tercst in North Carolina Politics
Tomorrow Will Center in Eigtn
District Large Vote Will be
Polled.
Raleigh. N. C., Nov. 5. ?The elec-

I t'oa tomorrow will be quiet in North

I Carolina except in the Eighth Con-
, gressional District, the contest being

between Blackburn, Republican, the

incumbent and Hackett, Democrat.
Only one State ofiicer, Corporation

Commissioner, will be voted for.
The indications that a large

vote will be polled, but interest dull.

DEMOCRACY SAFE IN VIRGINIA.

Will Carry Certain in all Districts
Ninth and Chances Favorable
There.
Richmond, Va., Nov. s.?ln the

Congressional election tomorrow the
vote will be light. The Democrats
wjllcarry without doubt, all districts
except the ninth, now represented by
a Republican. Both sides claim the
district with the chances in, favor
of the Democrats.

WOMAN SHOT AT UNION.

Bullet Meant for* Hays Struck His
Daughter Who Died To-Day.

Union, S. C., Nov. 3.?ln a gambling
. row Saturday night Harrison Hays
shot but missed the man intended, the
bullet instead striking Hayes' mar-
ried daughter who died this morning.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Union, S. C., Nov. 5.?While play-
fully pointing :i supposedly unloaded
gun at a friend near here yesterday,
the gun was discharged, tearing off
the ear and side of face of Louis Jacks
who is now at the point of death.

.

IN TIME OF PEACE.
In the first months of the Russia-

Japan war we had a striking example
of the necessity for preparation and
the early advantage of those who, so

' to speak, "have shingled their roofs
,| in dry weather." Th? virtue of prep-

j aration has made history and given to

I ns our greatest men. The individual as

1 well as the nation should be preparer!
for any emergency. Are you prepared
<0 successfully combat the first cold
you take? A cold can be treated
much more quickly when treated as
scon as it has contracted and
before it lias become settled in the
system. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is famous for its cures of colds and
it should be kept on hand ready for in-
stant use. For sale by Shuford Drug
Co. , :

1

Don't be fooled by the trick bal-1
1: lot gotten out by the Republicans. -

j Examine your ticket carefully before
! you vote.

\u25a0j If you are trouble with indigestion.

\u25a0 | constipation, sour stomach, or any oth-
-1 er pain, Hollister's Rocky Mountain

l | Tea, will make you wel land Keep you'
J well. .35 cents, Tea or Tablets.

\

? SENATOR MORGAN.
I
»

Says President Cannot Force Japaness

Into White Schools in California.

"California has the same right to

separate Japanese,. Chinese, negroes,

and Indians from her citizens in her

public schools that she has to separate
males and females, men ever 21 years

of age and boys under that age, or de-

graded persons from those who are
virtuous, or in fected from thoseetet
virtuous, or infected persons from

those who have good health.
"These rights are classed among the

police* powers of the state, which Con-
gress has no right to control. Noj

have the President and Senate
the power to regulate and control

there rights by treaty witl£foreign gov-

ernments.
"Treaties to be constitutional, wnen

they affect the rights of the people
at large, must apply equally to all the
people of the United States. Treaties
are classed as the supreme law of the
land in the Constitution, and so are
acts of Congress; but acts of Congress

are paramount to treaties, because
Congress repeal treaties, bui no treaty
can repeal or affect an act of Congress.

"The police powers of the State re

lating to public education and many

other things are in fact an essential
part of the sovereignty of the States,
with which Congress has no right to
interfere, and which certainly cannot
be interfered with by a treaty with any

foreign power.
"The real trouble with Japan, I am

afraid, goes back to the treaty of alli-
ance, offensive and defensive, that she
made with Great Britain while the
Portsmouth treaty was being nego-
tiated and kept secret until that treaty-
was executed. I am afraid Japan is
trying to make trouble with us in the
expectation that ultimately she can re-
quire* that Great Britain will execute
that offensive and defensive alliance
with her to the prejudice of the inter-
est of the United States in the Philip-

pines and in our trade with China.
"Equal education in the public

schools of California at public ex-
pense for our own native citizens and
the Japanese ought to be sufficient tr
satisfy who are receiving its
benefits without expense to the pupils
or to Japan. Such education was be -
ing given to the cadet at Annapolis
without any discrimination and in a
very generous spirit, but seems not
to be satisfactory to Japan.

"I am afraid that her alliance with
i Great Britain is giving rise to pre

tensions that Japan will find very
troublesome and difficult to realize,

r "The favored-nation clause extends
to SO or 90 per cent of every com-
mercial treaty we have. If Japar
should be secured the light she is
demanding in California by treaty,
the 'favored-nation clause' would load
up our State public schools with pupils
from all these nations, from the high-
est to the lowest, and the States would
be compelled to close their public
schools to get rid of them."

.

Mr. Gcodw.'n Speaks.

Raeford, November 3.?Hon. H. L.
Godwin Democratic nominee for con-
gress from the 6tli district spoke to a

large and attentive, audience here
Thursday. After summarizing the
benefits derived from the Democratic
rule, Mr. Godwin proceeded to short'
the corruption of the Republican par-

ty in North Carolina under the leader-
ship of Adams. Butier and others. His
speech has won for him many staunch
supporters and clearly shows that Mr.
Godwin is a strong exponent of true

Jeffersonian Democracy.

TYNER'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.

Many Have Dyspepsia and Don't Know
It.

Do not beicn up wind? T;:ste your
fooTl after eating? See specks before
the eyes? Are you pale and haggard?
Do you have pains vbgkqjbgkqjbgkqj
Does your heart flutter? Are you diz-
zy? Do you have pains in side cr
back? -Risings or pimples on the skin?
Are you low spirited? Is there a sour
taste? Breath bad? Weak kidneys?
Bilious? Constipated? Are your ner-
vous" If so. you have Dyspepsia, and

it is a dangerous condition. To cure,
take Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy. It
is made for iust such troubles and
smyptoms. Tyner's Dyspepsia Reme-
dy removes acids from the stomach,
strengthens weak stomachs, and cures
the worst Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Druggists cr by express 50 cents a
bottle. Money refunded if it fails to
cure. Martin & Co.. Hickory, N. C.

The Mikado's Birthday.
Tokyo, \Ncv. 3. ?All Japan was en

fete today in celebration of the birth-
day of the Mikado, who was born Nov.
3, 1852. The Emperor, accompanied by
a brilliant suite, attended a mammoth
review of troops and was enthusias-

-tlcally acclaimed by the populace.

A MOUTAIN OF GOLD
could not bring as much happiness
to Mrs. Lucia Wilke. cf Caroline, Wis.,
as did one 25c box of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, when it completely cured
a running sore on her leg, which had
tortured her 23 years. Greatest an-
tiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds, and
Sores. 25c. at W. S. Martin and C. M.
Shuford's drug stores.

Shot Wife and Died.
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 5.?Ress Ballen-

tine an employe of a fruit company
shot by his wife Saturday, died last
night, at the city hospital without
making any statement. Mrs. Ballen-
tine is a member of a prominent fam-
ily.

CHILD PEN CRY FO
FLE I CHER'S CASTOR

SICLL!Sr£P.*S
: Sleeky fcntsin Tsa Nuggets

L Easy Ilpdicixie fov 3n?y People.
Brings Golden Health ar>l Honc7/eJ 7igor.

j A snociHc f.">r Constipation, In'lljroslion, I.ivo
\nd Kklnoy Troubles, Vim pies. Eezerm, Impr.r ?
Hood, Bad Breath, SlL'jnrish Boweis, Zleaiachi
ind Backache It's Rocky Mountain Tea. iu tab
et 35 cents a Lev. Genuine tiuido b;

iloLtasTEa Para COMPANY, Madison, \Vi3.
UOLDEN N'JGGZTS FOR SAL-" -VJ FEOPir

Womenfisalqu:c.- iciici 1/ . 1 ioacher's
Liver and Blood Syrup.

N

I The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
! in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature cf

, and has been made under his per-

-1 sonal supervision since its infancy.
I Allowno one to deceive you in this.
- j AllCounterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " arc but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ifc
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotis
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind

i Colic. It relieves Nothing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates thp

> Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea ?The Mother's Friend»

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THt CENTAUR COMPANY*. TT MURRAY BTBCET. KCW YOR* CITY.

Rheumatism does not come on in a day; the is
causes that produce it work silently in the system for years. This insidious
disease becomes intrenched in the blood, and some exposure to cold cr damp
weather, or slight indiscretion brings on an attack. Poor digestion, stomach
troubles, weak Kidneys, torpid Liver, and a general sluggish condition of
the system are responsible for Rheumatism. Food souring in the stomach
poisons the blood, the failure of the Kidneys and Liver to act properly leaves
waste matter and impurities in the system, which, coming in contact with

; the natural acids of the body, form uric acid. This is absorbed by the blood,
and as itpenetrates to the muscles, nerves and bones produces the terrible
pains and aches and other disagreeable symptoms of Rheumatism. Life is
made a torture by its excruciating pains, nerves are shattered, the health uu-
dermined, and it the disease is not checked it breaks down the strongest con- ?

j stitution. It willnot do to depend on plasters, liniments, etc.; such treatment -
is helpful in easing the pain and reducing the inflammation, but does not
reach the blood where the real trouble is located S. S. S. cures Rheumatism

'

by purifying and invigorating the thin, acrid
blood, driving out all impurities and poisons and
sending a stream of strong, rich blood to wash

LTffl jp) out all irritating particles that are causing the
® © pain and inflammation. S. S. S. stimulates the

PURELY VEGETABLE. sluggish organs to better action, tones up tl. t"

stomach and restores nervous encrp
and builds up the entire health. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, whether acu;

ior chronic, and the cure is thorough and lasting. Book oil Rheumatism,
and any medical advice desired without charge.
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I EIECTBSC LIGHT
The office of the company is nncLr

Martin's Drug Store. Please keep your

| lamps clean. Rub them with soft arj"
i paper. When lamps are wanted in plant
of old ones the latter must he returned
to the office.

For ony trouble notify the office so
repairs may be made in due time. New
wiring of stores and residences will be
dona at of material and labor.

»

The family medicine in thousands of
homes for 52 years?Dr. Thacher's U**er
and Blood

ifICSLLTHB ©OyQM i
p awp cuas Ttig n&Ba*ss :?]
J Tra n

~

5

i i
Mm Wmrnm I

Sc-«n Prica
" li

i-cUil 4 OUGH3 ar.d 50s&$1.00iji
WOLDS Freo Trial. j;.|

a Surest and Quickest Cure for cJi kj
i THBOASL' £nd liTJUG 2EOU3- : J
] LES, orKO3TSY 3AOX. X

ri'fyV\'X''l-tyiVTJ.\v*""1

mii! J? ® Lemons

8 Oranges

[ 4 Quarts Red Rock

--j y |P| 1 Pint Maraschino Cheirses

jjgjjj]I; l : |jjj |||j -Crush Oranges and Lemons, cbor

||||| jij:;.; j j||| Pineapple fine, cover with Sugar, allow

Ij j w to stand th%e hours, press out the

- 111 mIMp4i[ II j| juice and add to this juice the pint o!

§ 1 ' B Cherries and plenty of cracked ice. Just

|toj|| . j| before serving add the four quarts of

| This amount will serve twenty-five

Hickory Battlop Work
|

\u25a0 11 Bottlers of

\u25a0 ffj|| || High-Gradc Soda Water in ail Stan-

di j| Ij i dard Flavors.


